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I]RROR ANALYSIS IN APPLYINC WH-QUESTION

USED BY I'HE STIJDENTS OI.'T}IE STUDY PROGRAM

OF ENGLISH EDUCATION OF STAIN PALANGKA RAYA

ABSTRACl'

The objectives of the study are (l) to describe the types ofquestions that oftcn
used by the students fn Speaking [[[ classroom A and B (2) to describe the enor in
making sentences that often used by the students in speaking III classroom A and B
in the categories; Omission, Addition, Misordering and Misformation. (3) to describe

the causes of error in making sentences.

Th,e study used qualitative research. The respondents of the study were the

students who took the Speaking III especially in the classroom A and B. 'The

respondents speaking III classroom A were l5 students and the respondents speaking

III classroom B were 34 students. A meeting was divided 4 seasons, each meeting

was divided I presenter and 4 questioners both speaking III classroom A and B-

Then, the writer took 3 meeting is for every classroom that was 24 students.

The techniques of the data collection applied in this study were observation

and documentation, The data analyses were used proceduresl (l) data display (2) data

reduction (3) data conclusion.

The result of the study showed that the students who took speaking III in
applying question and then, the writer put the data in (1) What 12.18% - 17 .24Yo it is
the highest categories. The second is Can 5.8%o - 7.10% it is middle categories' The

lower categories are How many, How old, How come, Could and Will it just l-2%.
Then, students in making sentences have errors that were two causes; interlingual
factor and intralingual factor. (2) The highest categories made by the students is in
Addition the percentage is 40% the second is Omission the percentage is 34% the

third is rtr r'tslor motion lhe percentage is 17% and the fourth is Misordering the

perscenla8,e is 9 %. (3) Tlte cause-s of error are u-sed by the .slDdf-nf.s tLsuall,v iJr

overgeneralization and incomplete sentence. It is caused they have lack of
comprehension in using grammatical structure. They also don't realize that, they have

errors in making senlence. Their writing should be re'rised in the next tirne in
Speaking IV.

vii



ANALISA KESALATIAN DALAM MENGGUNAKAN WFI-QUESTION

YANG DI BUATOLEII MAHASISWA PROCAM S'TUDY TADRTS

BAHASA INGCRIS STAIN PALANGKA RAYA

2008/2009

ABSTRAK

Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah ( I ) mengambarkan jenis pertanyazln apa yang
sering diganukan pada mata kuliah speaking III yang sedang berlangsung apda kelas
A dan B. (2) menggambarkan jenis-jenis kesalahan yang dibuat oleh mahasiswa
dalam membuat kalimat termasuk dalarn kategori Omissio, Addition, Misformation
dan Misordering. (3) menggambarkan sebab-sebab kesalahan yang dibuat oleh
p2fu65j.swa dalam membual kalimal.

Desain penelitian ini adalah Deskriptif Kualitatif dan subjek penelitiannya
adalah mahasiswa semester III yang mengambil mata kuliah speaking III khususnya
kelas A dan g. {rlapun jumlah mahasiswa kelas A yaitu l5 orang sedangkan kelas B
yaitu 34 orang dan dari setiap pertemuannya dibagi 4x penampilan dan setiap
penamp an 1 presenter dan 4 orang penannya. Jadi, penulis hanya mengambil 3x
pertemuan dari kelas A dan B jumlah keseluruhannya adalah 24 oratg.

Teknik pengumpulan data ya$g di gunakan adalah interview dan dokuentasi.
Pada teknik analisis data penulis menggunakan beberapa prosedur (l) pengurangan
data (dara reduction) (2) penyajian dota (data display) (3) penariakan
kt s i mp u lo nt'p e r ifi ats i (conc I usion ).

Hasil penelitian menunjukan bahwa mahasiswa yang mengzrmbil mata kuliah
speaking III dalam rnenggunakan kalimat tanya antara lain; \l)'llr'at 12.tBa -
17.24%o (kategori tinggi) Can 5.8%o - 7.10o/o (kategori sedang) How many, How old,
How come, Could and lYill il jusl 1 .2Yo (kalegoi ringan) kemudian mahasiswa dalam
membuat kalimat banyak terjadi kesalahan yang disebabkan oleh dua factor yaitu;
faktor dalam dan faktor luar dari pembelajaran bahasa. (2) Adapun jenis-jenis

kesalahan yang dibuat oleh mahasiswa, penulis mengelompokan kedalam beberapa
jenis-jenis kesalahan antara lain; (l) Addition 40% (2) Omission 34% (3)
Misformal ion l7% (4) Misordering 9%. (3) Sebab - sebab kesalahan yang di
gunakan oleh mahasiswa adalah sering membuat kalimat yang berlebihan dan sering
mcmbuat kalimat yang kurang lengkap. Mereka tidak menyadari bahwa itu adalah
sebuah kesalahan dan mereka harus memperbaikinya pada mata kuliah Speaking lV.
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CTIAPTI],R I

IN'tR()l)l-l(] l()N

A. Background of the study

English is a universal language that is used by almost developing countries in

the world. Therefore many students all over the world will study it. They are

involved in the teaching leaming process of English' English leaming is an

obligation for the students. Because English has important function such as;

English is used as intemational communication tool, to get science, technology,

job position and even scholarship to abroad.

In teaching leaning English, the questions are one oithe ability that has to be

mastered by the students. The questions are one of the frequently things often

done whether in written or spoken the language. According to Homby states that

question is a noun, is a sentence which by using a word-order, use of interrogative

words (what, why, when, etc.) or intonation, request information an answer, etc.r

Furthermore, the ability to communicate in a foreign language clearly and

efficiently contributes to the success of the students in the other skill. In an article

speaking ability states that sp€aking or oral communication is a vital component

of the English curriculum that provides the base for growth in reading, writing,

and listening.2

I Homby, As OxJord Advenced Learner Diclionary or Current English Greol Brilainl.

Ricard Clay Ltd, 1995

2 htto://www.saskcd.sov 6)/docVmla./html.com . (on linconjuli l0 2008)

1



According to J.B Heaton. in normal speech situation the two skills are

interdependent (the speaking skills and the listening skills). It is possible to hold

any meaningful conversation without understanding what being said and without

making oneself understood at the same time. However, this very interdependence

ofthe speaking and listening skills increases the difficulty ofany serious attempt

to analyze precisely what is being tested at any one time.r The other reason why

the questions are important to master in the teaching leaming process because,

each questions has various rules that base on the usage, either in applying of the

questions.

Actually, the students of English Education especially in Speaking lll in

STAIN Palangka Raya most ofthem still don't recognize the questions' Probably,

they don't understand how to use it and also they lack of vocabulary' Therefore,

the error could possibly emerge here. So that is why, conversation or dialogue that

have been designed by them using questions is not maximal appeared, although,

the students know that information is usually gotten by using the questions'

According to Nurhadi and Roekhan state that errors always occur in leaming and

it must be the common thing in leaming. The errors or leamer's difficulties of

native language occur if the native language and target language which is learnt

have many differences. Indonesia language and English have many differences.

p, 83

r J.t] Heaton, Wriling English Language feJr, Ncw York: Prenticc Hall Regents inc, 1974



For example; in tenses, Indonesia doesn'l recognize about tense but English trse

it.4 The difference is also occurred in WH-question.

In addition Dulay says that errors are the flawed side of learner speech or

writing. An errors analysis has yielded insights into the L2 acquisition process that

have stimulated major changes in teaching practice. Perhaps its most controversial

contribution has been the discovery that the majority of the grammatical errors

second language leamers make do not reflect the learner's mother tongue but are

very much like those young children make as they leam a first language.s

This fact could also eventually lead the students in making errors in applying

WH-questions. For example; what do you go to school? For saying "do you go lo

school? " Furthermore, the questions are closely related with many aspects in

English such us: WHauestion, YES-NO question and Tag question. The form of

questions above, and the students must recognize construct it in the correct

pattem. According to Marcella Frank says that, auxiliaries add to the verb especial

semantic component such as ability, obligation, and possibility. Some of the

modal auxiliaries express the same kinds of semantic coloring as verbs in the

subjunctive mood (note the relationship betwee n modal and mood).6

Thomson and Shapiro state WH4uestion is used for seeking content

information relating persons. Things, facts, time, place, reason, manner, etc. WH-

question differs depending on the kind of information sough. Content information

a Nurhadi and Roekhan, Dimensi-Dimeiti Dalan Belajor Bahosa Ke Dua, Bandung].

Perc.€takan Sinar Baru, | 990 p, 57

t Heidi Dulzi, Language lrr4 New York: Oxford Univenity Press 1982 p, 138

6 Marcella Frank, Modern English a Partial Relerence Guide, London: Englewood, New

Jersey, Prentice Hall inc, 1972 p, 95
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associated with persons. thing, and tacts is generally sought with one set of Wl I

words, and content intbrmation associated time. place. reason and manner is

sought with another set of WH words. Person, things, facts: rvho, what, whose'

which time, place, reason, and manner: when, where, why, and how-7

Based on the ideas above, the writer is interested in studying about question

and then, the following title has been chosen for the study:

ERROR ANALYSIS IN APPLYING WH-QUESTIONS USED BY THE

STI'DENTS OF THE STUDY PROGRAM OF ENGLISH EDUCATION OF

STAIN PALANGKA RAYA

B. The Formulation of the StudY

Based on the background above, the writer is interested to formulate the

problems as follow:

l. What are the types of question often used by the students of English

Education Program especially in Speaking III at the third semester of STAIN

Palangka Raya

2. What are the types of errors in applying questions often used by the students

of English Education Program especially in Speaking lll at the third semester

of STAIN Palangka Raya?

3. What are the causes of errors in applying questions often used by the students

ofEnglish Education Program especially in Speaking III at the third semester

of STAIN Palangka Raya?

7 httn://\-r'ww-Coqle:C.K.l'homson t,.P Sh

number I 1996 p, 175-228

apiro, M.E Trai! Brain o Language vofume 52,
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C. The Objective of the Study

Based on the background above, the objectives ofthe problems are:

L 'Io describe what are the types of questions that often used by the students of

English Education Program especially in Speaking III at the third semester of

STAIN Palangka Raya.

2. To describe what are the types of errors in applying questions that often used

by the students of English Education Program especially in Speaking III at

the third semester of STAIN Palangka Raya.

3. To describe what are the causes of errors in applying questions that often used

by the students of English Education Program especially in Speaking III at

the third semester of STAIN Palangka Raya.

D. The Usage ofthe Study

I . For the writer

a) To add the knowledge of the writer about the students' questions that often

used by the students of English Education Program of STAIN Palangka

Raya.

b) To fulfill the last task ofstudying at STAIN Palangka Raya.

2. For the institution

a) As motivation for STAIN Palangka Raya to increase the students' questions

that often used by the students of English Education Program of STAIN

Palangka Raya.

b) As literature to STAIN Palangka Raya's library.
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E. The Framework of the Study

The frameworks ofthe study are as follows:

Chapter I : Introduction that consisted of the background of the

study, the formulation of the study, the objective of the

study, the usage ofthe study, the framework ofthe study

and method of research. The method of research included

some points such as: time and place of the study,

approach and subject of research, the technique of data

collection, the validity of the data and data analysis

procedure.

Chapter ll : Theoretical review of method that consisted of lhe WH

question and modal auxiliary.

Chapter III : The result ofthe study that was research by the writer.

Chapter IV : Closing included the conclusion and suggestions fiom

the writer based on the research had been done.

tr'. The Method of Research

l. The Time and the Place of Research

In this study, the writer decided to collect the data in two months. It was

enough to get specific data related to students' queslions that often used by the

students ofthe English Education Program of STAIN Palangka Raya especially

in the teaching leaming Speaking III at the Speaking classrooms A and B. It

was hope to keep the efficiently of the time in the teaching learning process

was not disturbed.



1

l'hcn. the writer chosc English Department ol'Sl'AIN Palangka Raya, Jl. G.

Obos Complex lslamic Center Palangka Raya Kalimantan Tengah 731 I I as the

place ol research. It based on the observation of the instructional design (SAP)

for the students who studied Speaking III especially in the teaching leaming

Speaking Itl at the Speaking classrooms A and B of English Department at

STAIN Palangka Raya that used indicator in the instructional design (SAP)

Speaking lll. The student is able to detail particular habit or custom already

with in active, responsive and confident way. Then, the writer investigated

deeply the students' questions that often used when the teaching leaming

processes oiSpeaking III have been done.

2. Approach and Subject of Research

a. The Approach of Research

In this research, the writer used a descriptive qualitative approach; this

approach was concemed primarily with the process. This line with Nazir states

that a descriptive is suatu metode dalam meneliti stalus kelompok manusia,

objeh sualu syslem pemikiran ataupun peristiwa pada masa sekarang.s T'|rcn,

according to Meriam in Creswell state that qualitative research involves the

field work. The research physically go€s to the people, setting, site, or

institution observes or record behavior in it is natural setting.e

In this ways, qualitative approach means to find out and describe the

phenomena through the process observed in detail and clearly as reality that

found errors in applying questions that often used by the students of English

3 Nazir, Metode Pekelitian, Jakadai Ghalia lndoncsia, I998 p. 63

e 
Suharsimi Arikunto, Prosedur Penelitian, J"k"iai P.T Rhincka Cipta, 1991 p, l12



ll

Education Program. ljspecially in the teaching learning Speaking lll at

Speaking activities classrooms A and B in Academic year 2008/2009 in

STAIN Palangka Raya.

b. The Subject ofthe Study

Based on the curriculum of English Education Program states four level lor

speaking subject that had been taught by English Lecturer such as basic level

(Speaking I) pre-intermediate (Speaking II) intermediate level (Speaking III)

and advanced level (Speaking lV). Especially for the intermediate level

(Speaking III) in the classrooms A and B the writer wanted to know the ability

of students in making the questions that often used by them.

According to Bogdan and Biklen in Moleong state that " lnformant

dimanfaatkan untuk berbicara, bertukar pikira4 atau membandingkan sesuatu

kejadian yang ditemukan oleh subjek lain."t0 llnformant is needed for talking,

sharing, or comparing an action that has been found by the other subject). The

students are qualified as the subjects ofthe study as follow:

l) The studonts was representative as subject that could give the real

information when teaching learning process have been done by using

indicator in the instructional design (SAP) of Speaking Ill especially in the

Speaking classrooms A and B in Academic year 200812009 at STAIN

Palangka Raya.

2) The studens could be a responsive subject related research process.

Furthermore, the writer observed the students who studied Speaking

'0 Lexy Moleong, Melode Penelitian Kualitatf, L)an<1ung'. Bina Ilmu,200l p,90
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subject when teaching learning proccss have been done by using the

indicator in the instructional design (SAP) ofSpeaking lll.

3. The Technique of Collecting Data

The technique of collecting data used in this research was observation'

documentation, and interview.

a. Observation

Related to the obs€rvation, the writer used participant observation.

Participant observation means that the writer as the observer ofthe activities in

teaching leaming speaking subjeet. Susan Stainback in Sugiyono states in

particular observation, the researcher observes what people do, to listen what

they say and participant in their activities.rl Participant observation used to

complete and support the data that taken from interview. The relation to the

statement above, the writer observed the data as follow:

l) Do observation ofthe college condition, lecturer and students.

2) Do observation ofthe students who follow Speaking subject.

3) Do observation the students' questions.

4) The instructional design in the teaching Speaking lll.

b. Interview

According to Marzuki says that, interview is a way of collecting data by

asking and answering some questions which done systematically and based on

research aim.r2 This technique was done to get some additional description

about reason what the students' difficult or easy to use the questions and also

tt Srdiiono, Metode Peneli,iqn Pendidikan, Bandung: Alfabeta, 2007 p, 3l I
t2 Marzoki, Melhodologt Research, Bandung: BFF-IV 2003 p,62
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development of questions when leaming process had been done in Speaking

Ill. The writer conducted the guideline of interview freely but still focused to

the problem ofthe study. The writer investigated deeply those things included:

l) The background of lecturer who teach Speaking III at STAIN Palangka

Raya

2) The background of students who studied Speaking III at STAIN Palangka

Raya.

3) The instructional design (SAP) in teaching Speaking lll.

4) The media and main material that supported when teaching leaming process

of Speaking subject have been done.

5) Problematical implementation of questions when teaching leaming process

ofspeaking subject have been done

c. Documentation

According to Arikunto says that, documentation is a searching of data

about things, or variable through, note books, transcript, newspaper, magazine,

and so on.lr This technique was used in order to find the information needed in

this research. This technique of collecting data had been done by seeing the

documentation needed to get the real information were as follow:

a) Syllabus of Speaking III.

b) Instnrctional design in teaching Speaking.

c) Students' handout.

d) Speaking classroom activities was taught by the lecturer.

rr Suharsimi Arikunto, Prosedur Penelitia4 Jakarta: P.l Rhincka Cipta, 1997 p, ll2
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4. The Validity of Data

The validity ofthe data used to graduate all ofthe data was observed and

investigated by the writer were relevant with the purpose of the research- The

way to get the validity of data was by taking the opinion from the Lincon and

Guba in Moleong was follow;

a. Triangulation. Triangulation adalah pengecekan keabsahan data dengan

cara membandingkan sumber-sumber data hingga sampai titik jenuh.

(Cheeking up the validity of data by compeering the sources of data until

saturated time).

b. Member check Peneliti berusaha unluk melibatkan informan melalui

interview guna mencocokan anlara inlerpretassi peneliti dengan pandangan

informan- (The writer used to involve the informant by interview to check

between the writer's interpretations with informant's view).

c. Peer debriefing, adalah mendiskasikan data dan informant yang telah

tekumpul dari beberapa pihak (It is used the data and informant that have

been coltected from various sources).la

5. Data Analysis Procedures

The writer uses the data analysis technique based on miles and hubberman

which is picked up by Qodir (1999) he explains that daa analysis technique

within qualitative research through same phases namely:

a. Data reduction is all data that have been collected then, it is processed between

true relevant and irrelevant to the problem.

ra Lexy Moleong, Me tode Penelitian Kualila/f Bandung: Bina llmu,200l p, 120



b. Data display is the relevant data reported by the writer at chapter IIl.

c. Conclusion is the writer seeks conclusion as answering for formulation of the

problem.l5

'' Abdul qodi., M"trdr logi Riset Kualildif Ponduan Dasor Melakukan Penelirian

Kancdh, PalargkaRaya: STAIN Palangka Raya, 1999 p, 88
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(]IIAPTIIR II

REVIEW ()I' ERROR ANALYSIS
wH-QUESTI()N AND NIODAL AUXILIARIES

A- Theoretical of Error

1. Error

Dulay says that errors are the flawed side of leamer speech or writing.l6

Schurnan and Stenson states that errors are due to the rule of target language in

language leaming.lT Homby states that errors are in something or in doing

something a mistake, especially one that caused problem or effect the result of

something.r8 Errors are acs or conditions if ignorant or imprudent deviation from

a code of behavior.re Nurhadi defines errors as kesalahon berbahasa yang dibuat

oleh <mok yang sedang memeperoleh dan belaior bahasa lcedua sehagai

kekhilafan.2o

Based on the definition above, the errors are deviations which occur in the

teaching leaming speaking subject, especially speaking III in the classrooms A

and B-

t6 Hei,Ji Dulai, Language fuo, New York: Oxficrd University Press l9E2 p, l3E

'' John H, S"human und Nancy Stevrn, ,,Vev Frontier in Second l,onguage Learnirg,

Ncw Brrry: Ncw Bury Housc Publishcr 1974 p,2
f8 As Homby. O4ftrrl Adtotred Izorner's Dic,iona4,, Nerv York: Oxford Llniversity

Press 2000 p,445
le Meriam Webster, Me riam Websret I I Cotlege Dictionory,lncorporated Version 2003

loNurhadi and Roekm a\ l)irnensi-Dimensi Dalom Belojat BahaJa Kedr4 BandunS:

Pcrc.ctakan Sinar Baru. 1990 p, 57

l3
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2. Error Analysis

Error analysis is a study or analysis about language errors made by the learner

of L: or foreign language. The failure of constructive analysis hypothesis to

predict the difficulties and errors made by the leamer ofthe target language based

on the differences between native language and target language caused people

tum on learners' language itself. So that is why, the leamers' language is analyzed.

3. Classification of Error

The classification of errors based on surface strategy taxonomy. Dulay states

that a surface strategy taxonomy highlight the ways surface structured id altered,

leamer may omit necessary items or add unnecessary ones; they are misform

items or misorder them.2l

a. Omission

Omissions errors are characterized by the absence of an item thol must be

appeming in a well-formed utlerance. Although any morpheme or word in a

sentence is a potential candidate for omissions, some qDes of morpheme are

omitted more than others. Content morphemes carry the bulk of the referential

meaning ofa sentenca: nouns, verbs, adjective, and adverb.

For example: "They studying nora " it should *, *They are studying now ". "

Marry presifunt rcw comp(my" it should be " Marry is the presidents of the

new company".

"' tleidi Dulai, Longurge ?'vo, New York: Oxlord tJniversity Prcss 1982 p, 150-162
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b. Misordering

Misordering errors are characterized by the incorrect placement of a

morpheme or groups of morpheme in an utterance. Misodering elrors occur

systematically for both Lz and L1 leamers in constructing that have already

been acquired, especially simple (direct) and embedded (indirect) questions'

For example; Present continuots "lYhat Ani is doing?" it should be "What

is Ani doing? " Past continuous "Wat Ali was doing?" it should be "l[ha! was

Ali doing?

c. Addition

Additions errors .ire the opposite of omissions. They are characterized Dy

the presence of an item which must not appear in a well'formed utleronce'

Addition errors usually occur in the later L2 acquisition, when the leamer has

already acquisition some target language rules. In fact, addition errors result

from the all-too-faithful use of certain rules. There are types additions errors

have been observed in the speech of both Lr and Lz leamer; double markings,

regulation, and simple additions.

I . Double Marking

In a sentence where an auxiliary is required in addition to the main verb,

the auxiliary not the main verb takes the tense. Leamer who have acquired the

tensed form for both auxiliary and verb often place the marker on both, as in

He doesn't lcnows my name or We didn't went here.
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2. Regularization

A rule typically applies to a class of linguistics items, such as the class of

main verbs or the class ofnouns. In most language, however, some members of

a class are exceptions to the rule. For example; the verb ea, does not became

eated, 6rt ate. The noun sfteap is also sheep in the plural, nol sheeps.

3. Simple Addition

Simple additions errors are the "grab bag" subcategory of additions. If an

addition error is not a double marking, it is called a simple addition. For

example; He is in singing a song, it should be1' He is singing a song.

d. Misformation

Misformation errors are characterized by the use of the wrong form of the

marpheme or strtrclzre. While in omission errors the item is not supplied at all,

in misformation errors leamer supplies something, although it is incorrect. For

example; The dog eated the chiken. There were three types have been

frequently reported in the litemture. They are as follow:

l. Regulazation errors

Regulations errors that face under the misformation category are those in

which a regular make is used in place ofan irregular one. For example; I/e was

standing around my gooses when I corze. It should be; He was standing around

my geese when I came.

2. Archi-form

The selection of one member of the class of forms represent others in the

class is a common characteristic of all stages of second language acquisition.
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2 Brown ll. Dougles, Principles of Langoge and Terching New Jersey; Prentice Hall

in'c,l9ll7 p,244

We have called the form selected by the leamer an trchi-.fornt lror example a

lear-ner may temporarily selectjust one ofthe English dcmonstrated adjectives.

thi:;, that, lhcse, and those.

For example; That dog ) That dog.s

3. .Altematimg Form

r\s the leamers' vocabulary and grammar grow, the use of archi-forms often

gives way to the apparently fairly fiee alternation of various member of a class

with each other.

For example; Those dog ) This dogs

e. Sou rces and Causes of Errors

Brown H Dougles states that there are two sources of errors. They are

interlingual transfer and intralingual transfer. lnterlingual transfer is a

significant source of enor for all learners. The beginning stages of leaming a

second language are especially vulnerable to interlingual transfer from the

native language (L1). Intralingual transfer is a major factor in L2.22 Intralingual

transfer reflect the general character of rule learning. There are three categories

of intralingual errors as follow:

L Overgeneralization

'Ilris category is caused by the leamers use the previously available

strategies in new situation, so they create a deviant structure on the basis. For

exampfe; He have was studying when I came. It should be He was studying

when I came.
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23 Kan Cun Aik Kan Kai Hui, Logman: D ictionory oJ grammar and usage. (singapore:

Addison, wesly, 1992 P,235
2a AsHomby, OdonJ Adtanced Learner's Dictionary or currenl En7lish Great, (B:itain.

Richard Clay Ltd. 1995 p,

"@ (on l.r.,:e jr!.r !0 ?008)

2. lncomplcte Application rules

I ncomplete application rules involve a fhilure fully develop a structure. The

learner of target language English have been observed to use declarative word

ordcr in question. For example; You study riorv? lt should * Are you sludying

nov'?

3. Failure to leamer conditions under which rule apply

[irrors in this category are caused by failure in observing the restriction of

existing structure. It involves the applicalion of rule contexb which not apply.

For example; le is listening to his radro it should be he is listening to the radio.

B. The Nature of Question

Question is an utterance, which as to answer. For example, he is singing is

a statement and not a question because it does not ask for an answer. However, the

follo*'ing the question because they ask for answer.23 Homby states question as a

noun is sentences, which by using word order, use of interrogative words (what,

when, where, etc.) or intonation, requests information, an answer etc.2a So, if we

make a question to someone, we should ask a question to him about a particular

subject or uncertainly something. An interrogative sentence is a type of sentence

which usually asks a question and than other function of question is used to

express a doubt or uncertainly something.2s
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In addition. Marcell Frank says that the questions were divided into three

kinds of questions in English. First, Yes-No questions are simple questions

eliciting lhe answer yes or no only. Second, Attached (or Tag) Question are also

yes-no questions, but the special form into which they are pul shows which of

these two answers is actually expected. Third, lntenogative Word Questions are

questions that elicit specific information a person, place, time, etc'26

C. WII question

According to A. J. Thomson and A. V. Martinet give definition of WH

question as in the following:

L lnterrogative adjectives and pronoun2T

For person: Subject who (Person)

Object whom' who (Pronoun)

Possessive whose (Pronoun and

adjective)
For things: subject or object what (pronoun and

adjective)

2. Affirmative verb after who, whose etc. Used as subjects.

Who, whose, which, what when used as subject are normally followed by an

afTirmative, not an interrogative verb:

\\/ho pays the bills? (affirmative verb)

Whose/which horse won? (aflirmative verb)

What happened/what went wrong? (affirmative verb; possible answer : we

m issed the train/had an accident.)

?u Marcella Frank, Mofum En7lish a Por,ical Refererre Guide, London: Englewood'

New jersey, Ptentece Hall inc, 1972 p, 88

!rThomson, AJ, and Martinet" ,/\V,,4 Practical English Grannar O{ord: UniveBity

Press, I 984 p,7l
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What happened/what went wrong? (aflirmatjve verb; possible answer : we

missed the train/had an accident.)

But, with who, whose, etc. + be + noun or personal/distributive pronoun' an

intenogative is used:

Who are you?

Who is this?

What is that noise?

3. Example of the used of who, whom, whose, which and what'28

a. who, whom, whose

Who as subject:

Who keep the keys? (affirmative verb)

Who took my gun? (affirmative verb)

Who are these boys? (interrogative verb)

Who, whom as object ofadverb:

Normal English: who did You see?

Very normal English: Whom those committees appoint?

Whose, as subject:

Whose car broken down? (affirmative verb).

Whose books are these? (intenogative verb).

Whose, as object of verb:

Whose umbrella did You bonow?

b. Which

xr tbid p,7 t
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Which as subject:

Which pigeon arrived first? (affirmative verb).

Which ofthem is the eldest? (interrogative verb).

Which as obiect of verb:

Which hand do you see? Which ofthese dates do you prefer?

c. What

What as subject:

What caused the explosion? (affirmative verb).

What kind oftree is that? (interrogative verb).

What as object of verb:

What paper do you read?

4. Who, whom, which and what as object of prepositions2e

a. who, whom

In formal English, we use preposition + whom:

With whom do you go?

To whom are you speaking?

But, in ordinal English we usually move the preposition to the end of the

sentence. The whom then normally changes to who:

Who did you go with?

Who are you speaking to?

b. which, what

In formal English we use preposition + which,/what:

" Ibitl p,72



To which address did send it?

On what do you based Your theory?

ln formal English we usually move the preposition to the end ofthe sentence'

Which address did send it to?

What do you based Your theory on?

5. used of what.lo

a. what is a general interrogative used for thing:

What bird is that?

What makes these noises?

What did he saY?

What country do You come fiom?

b. What....for? Means' whY?

What did you that for?

Why did you that?

c. What + be.. ..like? is a request for description and be used for things or people:

What was the exam like? - It was very difficult'

What was the weather like? - It was very windy'

Whafs food like in your hotel? - tt's quite good.

Used at people may concert either appearance or character:

He is shirt and fat and wear glasses.

He is very attractive, friendly man.

to lbidp,t2
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What does he/ she/ it look like? Concem appearance only, and also mcan what

does he/she/it resemble?

What does she look like? - She is tall and glamorous- She looks like a film

star

What does it look like? - It is black and shiny. lt looks like coal'

d. What is she? What is his profession:

What is his father? (He is a tailor)-

What (adjective) used for person is not common:

What student are you talking about? ls possible but, which student?

Would be more usual.

e. What and how in question in question measurement we can use what + age?

Depth / height? Length/ width/ but in conversation it would be more usual to

say how old/ deep/ high/ talV long/ wide?

What size weigh? Is usual when an exact answer is required' though how bigi

heavy? Is also possible.

What age are you? / What is your age? / How old are you?

What height is she? / What is his height? / How tall is she?

What is the age of the parcel? / How heavy is it?

What size do you take this shoe?

6. Which compare with who and what.rr

a. examples ofwhich and what used for thing:

What will you have to drink?

t'tbidp,73
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There is gin, whisky and sherry: which will you have?

What does it cost to get to Scotland? - lt depends on how you go' - Which

(way) is the cheapest or which is the cheapest (way)? I have seen the play end

the film. - What did you think of them?

Which (of them) did you like best?

b. examples of which and who used for people:

Who do you want to speak to? * I want to speak to Mr' Smith' - We have two

smiths here. Which (of them do you want?

Which (pronoun) of people is not used alone as a subject of adverb: which of

you know the formula? ("ofyou" is essential).

Who knows of the formula? Would also be possible'

c. which (adjective) can be used of people when there is no only a very slight idoa

of restriction:

Which poet (of all the poet) do you like best)?

What would be possible here and would be more logical, but what (adjective)

for people is normally avoided.

7. Interrogative adverb: why, when, where, how.l2

a. why? Means fo/ what reason?

Why was he late? - he missed the bus.

b- when? Means' at the time?

When you get up? - 7 am.

c. Where? Means' in what Place?

'2 tbitl p,73
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Where do you live? - in London.

d. How? Means' in what way?

How did you come? - I come by plane,

How do you star the engine? -you press this button.

How can also be used:

I ). with adjectives

How strong are you?

How importance is this later?

2). with much and many

How much (money) do you want?

How many pictures do you buy?

3). with adverb

How fast does he drive?

How often do you go abroad?

How badly he was hurt?

8. Ever place after who, what, where, why, when and how.l3

Where ever you have been? I have been lookingfor-you every where ! Ever here

is not necessary in the sentence but is added to emphasize the speakers

surprise/astonishment/anger/irritation/dismay. It has the same meaning as on

earth I in the world.

Such sentences are always spoken emphatically and the intonation will convey

the speakers 'emotion.

" tbidp,'14
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Not also, why ever not? And what ever fbr.

You must not wear anything green - why ever not? (l can't understand the

reason lor this prohibition.)

Bring a knife to class tomonow - what ever for? (l can't understand what I

need knife for).

D. Modal auxiliaries

The modal auxiliaries in English ate; can' could, may, might, must, oughl

lo, shatt, should, will, would. Modal auxiliaries generally express a speaker's

attitude, or "mood". For example: modal can express that a speaker feels

something is necessary, advisable, permissible, possible, probable, etc'ra

According to George E. Wishon states that the other class of auxiliaries is

made up of the ones in the illustration. They function only as auxiliaries and do

not change grammatical form in the way verbs do. These are called modal

auxiliaries.l5

Modal auxiliaries they are:

You
She
He
They
We
It

Can
Could
May
Might
Must
Ought to
wiI
Would
Shall
Should

ra Betty schramper azai Understanding and Using Grarnmar EnglrJr, Prentice-Hall lnc

Engtewood Cliffs, New Jerscy, 1989 p, 68

It Ceorge E. Wilshon, Let's write Englisr, NewYork: Litlon Educational Publishing

lntemational Inc, 19980 p,230
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Modal do not also take final - s even the subject is he. :;he. or it-

CORREC'| : He can do it

INCORRECT : He ca$ do it

Modal are lollowed immediately by the simple form of verb

CORRECT : He can do ir

INCORRECT : He can to do ir / He can does it / He can did it.

l. Polite Request with Can "I" as the subject.36

Can t is used informally to request permission especially' if the speaker is

taking someone fairly well. Can 1is usually not considered as polite as zaylor

could I.

Example :

Can I borrow your pen?

Mcy I and Could I are used to request permission. They are equally polite. ln

polite request, co uldhave present meaning not past meaning.

Example :

Mry I bonow your pen?

Could I borcow your pen?

2. Polite Request with "Would you' as the subject.3T

The meaning of would you and is often considered politeness, however is often

determined by theyou andwill yoz in a polite request is the same. Would you is

more come speakeCs tone of voice.

Example :

llould you pass the salt please?

t6 tbid p,69
t' lbid p, 10
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l/i/i you (please) pass the salt?

3. Polite Request with Would You Mind.rE

(a) ll/ould you mind if I closed the window?

(b) IYould you mind if I use the phone?

ll/ould you mind if I is followed by the simple past. The meaning in (a): May I

closed the window? ls it all right dI closeel the window? lYill it cause you any

trouble or discomfort if I cloxd the window?

4. Polite Request with *May"

May is also used to express permission. It is considered more formal and polite

than can or could.3e

Example:

I mry go, but I don't really want to.

It may rain, according to the weather report.

The compound or perfect form ( moy + hove + a pasl porticiple ) expresses

speculation about the possibility that something happened or a condition

existed in the indefinite past.ao

Example:

Thejudge's car is not here. He mcry have left.

lhon may have been athletic once, but he is not any one.

5. Polite Request with sMight'

'8 tbid p,'ll
to lbid p, 232
no tbid p, z3z
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Might ls lr;ed to cxpress possibility in reportcd speech or in other direct object

noun clause when the verb in the main clause is in the past.rl

Example:

The newspaper says, it may rain tomonow.

The newspaper s aid, it might rain tomorrow.

The compound or perfect form of might (might + have + a pat participle)

expresses past possibility or speculation.a2

We did not speak to him. He might have become angry.

You might have been hurt.

Smith might have said that.

When used with the second person, this form may express dissatisfaction

because the person spoken did not do something.al

You might have apologized.

You might at least have said hello to me.

6. Polite Request with *Must"

Mffi, express the idea of necessity or unavoidable obligation, or a condition

which cannot be changed.aa

One must eat to live.

The time is up. You must to go

You say you want to pass. Then you must try harder.

t' lbid p, 232

'2 tbid p, 232

't tbid p,232
ot tbid p, 232
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Ma', is sometimes used to express a logical deduction. an obvious or

unavoidable conclusion, or strong supposition. In this meaning, rzu.s, can refer

to past time by combining with have + a past participle.4s

The door is locked. He must not be at home. He must go out.

The lights went out. The electricity must be off.

7. Polite Request with "Ought to"

Ought to, express desirability, avoidable, or duty. It relates to present or future

time. Ought to are often used interchangeably.a6

You ought to study more. (ifyou want to leam )

The child ought to be reading by now.

Ought to + have a past participle, referring to past time, indicates that a duty

has not been done or, in the negative, something wrong has been done.

You failed You ought to have studied more.

You ought not to have wasted your time.

ot lbid p, 232
oo tbid p, 232
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CHAPTER III
THE RESULT OF THE STUDY

A. The lecturing of Speaking III Class A and B

The lecturer who taught the subject speaking III especially in the teaching

speaking classrooms A and B recognized some of material that influence to the

students in helping them to improve speaking skill and also development

understanding in general of speaking.

Table 3.1
The distribution of lecturer can be seen in the fotlowing

No Lecturers Class

I

2

Ahmad Ali Mirza, S.Pd

Ahmad Ali Mirza S.Pd

A

B

a7 tl- Dougles Brown , Teaching by Princrple New York: prentice Hall Regents inc, 1994

p, l5l

3l

Source: The Schedule of English Education
Program in Academic Year 2008/2009

Before the lecturer started to teach in classroom, the lecturer should make

instructional design to guide the activities in the classroom. Brown states there are

some essential elements of instructional design that should be concluded as

follow:47

l. Goal ofteaching

The lecturer should be able to identifo an overall purpose or goal that they

will attempt to accomplish by the end of the class period. The goal oriented

means the purposes that were wanted to gain fiom the students in speaking III.
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The goals oriented of this course were designed to enable the students to get

active, responsive, confident, and following in expressing the ideas in English at

Intermediate level of competence.

2. Objectives of teaching in Speaking III

It was over all purpose attempted to accomplish by the end of speaking III

class's period were as follow:

a) Students are able to detail particular habits or custom already familiar with

in active, responsive, confident way.

b) Students are able to communicate briefly and clearly in some conversional

situations of telephoning.

c) Students are able to deliver presentation in attractive way confidently and

clearly.

d) Students are able to justify and provide acceptable reasons supported by

discussion of it.

e) Students are able to express opinion and argument in discussion by using

proper English way.

f) Students are able to express agreement or disagreement on particular topic

by using proper English way.

g) Students are able to make request and know how to agree and refuse a

request by using proper English language.

h) Students are able to make offer to someone in appropriate way of

communication.
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i) Students are able to describe faces by using appropriate vocabularies and

English expression

j) Students are expected to have self confidence by singing or reading a song

in front of audiences.

3. Material and Equipment of teaching in Speaking III.

Speaking III is designed to enable the students to speak English at

intermediate level covering more various topics of daily conversation correctly

and fluently. It is hoped to enable the students can speak to others and also

development of speaking skill.ar

Speaking III deals with more language function such as;

a) Describing habits and customs

b) On the phone

c) Defining and explaining something

d) Justifring and giving reasons

e) Expressing opinion and argument

f) Expressing agreement and disagreement

g) Making request, agreeing, and refusing

h) Making offers

i) Describing faces

j) Singing

k) Permission

"* Srru.ce: lnstructional Design ofspeaking lll in Academic yeat 20O8/2OO9
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Actually the lecturer gave to the students to find out the other material that

can support the main material. It can be found from internet that was located in

STAIN or in the library and also other references related to the material'

4. Media in Speaking IIL

The main material and media had been prepared by the students' The source

of material can be found from Encyclopedia magazine intemet personal

experience and also global experience.

5. Procedure in Teaching Speaking III.

At this point, lesson clearly has tremendous variation, but as a very general

set of guidelines for planning. The lecturer might think in terms of making sure

the planning includes:

a) An open statement or activities as a warm up.

b) A set of activities and techniques in which you have considered appropriate

proportions of time for whole class work, small group and pair group,

teacher talk and the students talk. Evaluation has crucial point in teaching

leaming. Based on the result of evaluation the goal of teaching can be

shown. It can measure the progress of students' improvement in the process'

c) Allocation Time in Teaching Speaking III. Especially for speaking III

especially in the teaching speaking classrooms A and B in academic year

2OO8/2OO} the allocations time for two classes of speaking lll were as on the

table bellow:ae

o' Sorrce: Thc Schedulc of English Education Program in Academic year 2008/2009
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Table 3.2
The Schedule of S kin III

Source: The Schedule of English Education Program
Academic Year 2008/2009

tn

The allocation times for the meeting were two in a week. It is about 100

minutes for each class. Actually, the lecturer who taught Speaking III especially

in the teaching Speaking classrooms A and B responsibility to guide and help

the students to communicate directly and more active to transfer their

imaginatior\ idea" and emotion in language performance and also the students

have dn opportunity to express their idea, emotion, and expression in front ofthe

class

6. Evaluation.

The lecturer evaluated that the students were able to cornmunicate in

speaking ability in variant contexts briefly and clearly. It means that they were

expected in using the language orally in particular situation. The evaluation

domains were concluded:

a) Cognitive Domain

The lecture evaluated the ability of students in expressing and explaining

something in attractive way confidently and clearly

b) Affective Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students' performance, body language.

pronunciation and students' effort in preparing the material.

PIaceDay l imeNo Class

D2-s08.00-09.40Speaking Class AI

D2-515.00-16.40Monday2

Sunday

Speaking Class B
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c) Psychomotor Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students'ability in using speaking test orally

such as retell, explain and describe something and free conversation.

7. The Lecturing of Speaking III Class A.

a) First Activity

Based on the observation in speaking classroom A which consisted of 15

students. Mr. AAM opened the class activities took place in D2-5 by greeting

the students and asked some questions about the material that was prepared by

the students as a warming up. He opened the activities by sayng "Basmallah"

all together.

Then, the lecturer provide the time for the students to present their material

abottt "Describing habits and customs". The lecturer gave the instruction how

to explain something by using English and asked to the students to explain all of

the material also in English.

b) Core Activity

First, the lecturer explained how to present their material in front of the class

about "Describing habits and customs". Then, he gave the time for the students

prepared their selves to present their material. Next, the lecturer asked to the

students that were chosen by using randomization to present the material in the

front of the class. By using the randomization the lecturer could recognize the

students' mastery of the material. It can be shown who had good preparation

automatically infl uence their material.
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The students had change to present their material in front of the class about

'Describing habits and Customs " which was supported by using hand out that

have been prepared by them in the teaching leaming speaking classroom A.

Then, the lecturer forbade the students to read their material writing that had

been designed by them. The lecturer gave waming for that class was not reading

but speaking.

Based on the writer aaalysis, some students found some problems such as

the students made errors because, the students worried to speak briefly and

clearly in conversation. They were using pattem from first language instead of

the pattem of the second language (L2) to the first language (L1) there were

some students made errors because the lack of vocabulary related with the

material.

Especially in the core activity, the lecturer gave three or four questioners

asked the presenter after the presenter had been presented their material in the

front of the class. The questioner followed the instruction from the lecturer said

that "You don't ask something that nothing related to the material ". BIut

sometime, the questioner ignored that instruction. They usually asked something

not related with the material such as; Do yoa have special friend? llho is her/his

name? etc.

c) Closing Activity

When the time was over some students that had present yet their material to

present about "Describing habits and customs". Then' the lecturer asked to the

student to present at the next meeting. The lecturer reminded all the students to
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prepare the material for the next meeting and gave some correction about the

students' performance that still used the pattem from the native language (L1).

The lecturer also motivated them to be better for the next.

d) Time

Teaching speaking III classroom A in academic year 2008 was taught by

Mr. AAM on Sunday. The allocation of time to delivered the material at 08.00-

09.40 WIB. It was about one hour forty minutes for each meeting.

e) Material

For the speaking material, the lecturer asked to the students presented their

material to present about "Describing habits and customs" in front of the class

that had been prepared by their selves. The lecturer used randomization in order

the lecturer recognized the sh.rdents' mastery the material. Based on the

observation in the speaking III classroom A, at that time there were twelve

students that had been presented their material in front of the class. They were

divided in three sections meeting. The writer described as follows:
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Table 3.3
First Meetin

Table 3.4
Second Meetin

Presenters QuestionersNo

I . Helmi
2. Agus Supardi
3. Eka Firia Wasiyanti
4. Syaipuddin
L Kharisul Khafid
2. Yuda Praditia Pahman
3. Dedi Sukendar
4.Syaifuddin
L RizIry Mahdi
2. M. Kuswandi
3. Ika Amanah
4. Agus Suratno
I . Yusup
2. M. Taufan Kamil
3. Mega Amanda. R
4. Aditia Anggraini

I

2

3

4

Mega Amanda. R

Aditia Anggraini

Risky Mahdi

Svaifuddin

TOTAL

QuestionersNo Presenters

l. Aditia Anggraini
2. M. Taufan Kamil
3. lka Amanah
4. M. Kuswandi
l. Syaipuddin
2. Kharisul Khafid
3. Dedi Sukendar
4. Risky Mahdi
I . Mega Amanda R
2. Agus Suratno
3. Yusup
4. Aditia Anggraini
L Yuda Praditia Rahman
2. Agus Supardi
3. Helmi
4. Eka Fitria Wasiyanti

Eka Fitriyanti

Agus Suratno

lka Amanah

M- Taufan Kamil

I

z

3

4

l6 studenlsTOTAL

I 6 students
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Table 3.5
Third Meetin

f) Method

Based on the observation, Mr. AAM used the Direct Method. He gave the

instruction by using English and asked the students to explain all of the material

also in English. After the students had presented their material, the lecturer gave

the time for the audiences and presenter to conversation or dialogue based on

their comprehension related to the material.

g) Media

Based on the observation, most of the students created the material that

related to the guideline how to "Describing habits and customs" from many

source such as intemet, magazine, and so forth. Then, for supporting media was

used by the lecturer for these materials such as white board, hand out. and flash

card.

Presenters QuestioncrsNo

t.
2.
3.
4
t.
2.
l.
4.
l.
2.
J.
4.
l.
2.
3.
4.

Syaipuddin
M. Kuswandi
M. Taufan Kamil
Kharisul Khafid

Agus suratno
Yusup
Agus Supardi
Rizky Mahdi
Helmi
Aditia Anggraini
Mega Amanda. R
Eka Fitria Wasiyanti
Eka Fitria Wasiyanti
Ika Amanah
Dedi Sukendar
Yusu

I

2

3

4

Yuda Praditia Rahman

Yusup

M. Kuswandi

Kharisul Khafid

l6 studentsTOTAL
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h) Evaluation

The lecturer evaluated that the students were able to have speaking ability in

variant contexts briefly and clearly. It means that they were expected in using

the language orally in particular situation such as the students were able to

communicate each other related to the material. The evaluation domains were

included:

1) Cognitive Domain

The lecturer evaluated the ability of students to present their material

aboul " Descrtbing habits and Customs".ln attractive way confidently and

clearly.

2) Affective Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students' performance, body language

pronunciation and the students' effort in preparing the material-

3) Psychomotor Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students' ability to recognize the idea and the

students' understanding about the topic what they talked. Based the

observation, Mr. AAM used the direct method in this class that consist the

small number of students. He had easy to diagnose the students' problem in

speaking activities. He also found the students' problem to apply WH-

question when they were talking or conversation that designed by them.



8. The [rcturing of Speaking III Class B

a) First Activity

Based on the observation in speaking classroom B which consisted of 34 of

students. Mr. AAM opened the class activities took place at room D2-5 by

greeting the students and asked some questions about the material that was

prepared by the students as warming up. Mr. AAM opened activities by saying

"Basmallah" together.

Then, the lecturer provided the time for the students to present their material

about " Describing habits and Customs " . Mr. AAM asked the students to

explain that material by using English. [n this class there was no translation of

English into the mother tongue. Mr. AAM made the good opening statement as

the warming up the class. It needed to encourage the students' motivation in

teaching leaming.

b) Core Activity

First, the lecturer explained how to present their material in front of the

class. Then, the lecturer gave the time to the students it was about ten minutes

for the students to present in front of the class. Next, the lecturer asked to

students that was selected by randomization to present their material about

" Describing habits and Customs " in front of the class

Based on the writer analysis, some students found some problems such as

the students made errors because, the students worried to speak briefly and

clearly in conversation. Then, the students made error because they were using

pattern from first language instead of the pattem of the second language (L2) to
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fhe first language (1.1) there were some shtdents made error hecattse the lack of

vocahrrlarv related with the material.

F.specially in the core activity, the lectrrrer gave three or follr qttestioners

asked the presenter after the Presenter had heen presented their material in the

fiont of the class. The questioner followed the instnrction from the lectrrrer said

thal "Yon don'r ank something thnt rurthing related to lhe material " Brtt

sometime, the questioner ignored ihaf instrllction- They usrrally asked something

not related with the material srtch as Do ltou hrwe speaial frietul? Wha is her/his

c) Closing Activit-v

When the time was over there were some sfrrdents that had present yet their

material to tell "Descrihing hahils arul atstoms ". Recattse of fhe larqe nttmher

of strrdents in the class- Then, the lectrrrer asked to the shrdents to Present their

material at the next meeting. The lectrrrer reminded all the sfrr'lents to nrenare

tlre material and their selves for the next meeting and gave some correction

ahorrt the studenfs' nerformance that still used their pattern from the native

langrraoe (1.1), The lecnrrer alvr motivated them to he hetter for the nexf

d) Time

Teaching speaking class B in academic year 200R was farrght hy Mr- AAM

on Monday. The allmation of time to delivered the material at | 5-00-16.40

WIR. The wrifer analyzed within the allocation time was onlv one hour forl-v

minrrtes which shorrld he delivered for 34 strrdents the class was large class for
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speaking. It was caused that not all of the students had oppornrnity to present

their material.

e) Material

For speaking material, the lecturer asked to the students to present their

material to present " Describing habits and customs" The lecturer used

randomization, at that time there were twelve (12) students that had been

presented their material. They were divided in three sections meeting described

as follows:

Table 3.6
First

QuestionersPresentersNo

l. Hesti Supriati
2. Gusti A. Maulana Yusuf
3. Humri
4. Marlina
I . Noorlaily Kasanah
2- Uswatun Hasanah
3. Selviana Wijayanti
4. Sai'in
l. Habatin Warifah
2. Yuni Windayanti
3. Dwi Hendarti
4. Siarsih
I . Hasiril
2. Faridil Ma'ruf
3. Muamar Akbar
4. Adi Irawan

Susi Wulandari

Nita Utriana

Budi Santoso

Miftahudin

I

1

3

4

l6 studentsTOTAL
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Table 3.7
Second Mceti

Table 3.8
Third Meetin

No Presenters Questioners

l

2

3

4

Rahmatun Hasanah

Zainal Ariltn

Dewi Anjani

Ika Astuti

l6 studentsTOTAL

QuestionersNo Presenters

l. Zainal Arifin
2. Abdul Jafar
3. Uwais Al-Qami
4. Gusti Ahmad Maulana Yusuf
l. Raudah Rafi' I.S
2. Siti Masrokah
3. Fatimah
4. Habatin Warifah
I . Hasiril
2. Adi lrawan
3. Humri
4. Budi Santoso
I . Ika Atuti
2. Rahmatun Hasanah

3. Nita Utrina
4. Susi Wulandari

I

2

3

4

Yuliana

Siarsih

Abdul Jafar

Nurhavatin

l6 studentsTOTAI-

l. H. Fahrani
2. Adul Jafar
3. Uwais Al-Qarni
4. Miftahuddin
l. Selvina Wijayanti
2. Raudah Rafi' I.S
3. Fatimah
4. Sai'in
l. Yuliana
2. Nurhayatin
3. Siti Faridah
4. Dewi Anjani
'1. Siti Masrokah
2. Dwi Hendarti
3. Leni M
4. Nita Utriana
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f) Method

Based on the observation, the lecturer began the activity with conversation

or dialogue totally in English. The lectuer used Direct Method to the student in

the teaching leaming speaking III at the classroom B. The writer analyzed that

direct method could not be done well for this class. Because the class was large

in speaking classroom B which consisted of 34 students. Then, the allocation

time was not proportion for the large number of students the lecture could not

provide the maximum change to speak for each student.

g) Media

Based on the observation, most of the student created the material that

related to the guide line on how to presents their material "Describing habits

and customs " from many sources such as intemet, magazine and so forth. Then,

for supporting media was used by the lecturer for these materials such as white

board, hand out, and flash cards.

h) Evaluation

The lecturer evaluated that the students were able to speak ability in variant

contexts briefly and clearly. It means that they were expected in using the

language orally in particular situation such as the students were able to

communicate each other related to the material. The evaluation domains were

included:

I ) Cognitive Domain

The lecturer evaluated the ability of students in expressing and " Describing

habits and cttstoms " in attractive way confidently and clearly.
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2) Affective Domain

The lecturer evaluated the students' performance, body language

pronunciation and the students' effort in preparing the material.

3) Psychomotor Domain

The lecturer evaluated the student ability to recognize the idea and students'

understanding about the topic that they talked. Based on the observation above,

direct method could not be going smoothly because the large number of student.

Mr. AAM had difficulties to provide the maximum opportunity for the student

to speak in the teaching leaming speaking classroom B. He also found the

students' problem to apply WH-question when they were talking or conversation

that designed by them.

B. The Types of Questions in Speaking III.

l. Speaking III Classroom A.

The result of the study show that the percentage in applying questions by the

I 5 students in Speaking classroom A were 12 (twelve) students ( 12.8%) who

applied What. Then, 3 (three) students (3.57o) who applied ll'hen. Then, 2 (two)

students (2.3Vo) who applied ll'here. Then, 3 (three) students (3'5%) who applied

Which. Then, 12 (twelve) students (12.18%) who applied Wy. Then,5 (five)

students (5.8%) who applied How many. Then,3 (three) students (3.5%) who

applied How much. Then,4 (four) students (4.6%) who applied How long. Then, I

(one) student who applied How come. Then, 8 (eight) students (8.12%) who

applied Do. Then, 2 (two) students (2.3%) who applied Does. Then, 2 (two)

students who applied Did. Then,5 (five) students (5.8%) who applied Can Then,
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I (one) student who applied Could. T\en, I (one) student who applied l|/ill' To

make explained clear, the writer give example as follow:

No Types of Questions Frequency Percentage (%)

I
2
.,

4
5

6
7

8

9
l0
1l
t2
13

t4
t5

What
When
Where
Which
whv
How Many
How Much
How Long
How Come
Do
Does
Did
Can
Could
will

12

,
2
J

12

5

J
4
I

8

2
2
5

I
I

12.18%
3.5 Yo

2.3 o/o

3.5%
12.18 Yo

5.8%
3.5 V.
4.6%
1.2Yo

8.12 Yo

2.3 o/o

2.3 Y.
s.8%
1.20
1.20

TOTAL 64 100 %

"The library"

I want to defining and explaining something about library. What do you think about

it? In this my explaining, I think library is a place to looking for something and ypg-\'vi!l

got many imfornation about classification ofsciences in the library.

There are many function of library:

l) You can to looking for material ofstudy

2) You may read many books in over there

3) You can borrow books anY thing.

The library is very important for all ofthe students. There are member ofthe library.

If you want borrow books in the library, you must make library member card first' So,

yqg-ydllgE! bonow two books into once week.

O: vour opinion what positifeffect of library?

A: You can to lookine for material of study.

Table 3.9

The Frequency and Percentage of Questions
in Speaking III Classroom A
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Figure 3.1

The Percentage of Students in Applying WH-Question
in Speaking III Classroom A

Based on the figure above, that is known there were 12 students (12'180/")

who applied in What, or it can be said that they used to ask the presenter by using

pa:ttem What. Meanwhile, there was I student (1.27d who applied in Will, Could

and How coze that they obtained the lower in applied questions.

Based on the table above, it can be said that most of the students obtained

type of questions there were 12 students (12.18%) who applied in What, or it can

be said that they used to ask the presenter by using pattem What. Meanwhile,

there was I student (1.2%) who applied in lVill, Could and How come. They

obtained the lower in applied questions. From the frequency above, the writer

constructed the figure as follow:
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2. Speaking III Classroom B.

The result of the study show that the Percentage in applying questions by

the 15 students in speaking classroom B were 17 (seventeen) students (17.24%)

who applied What. Tlten,5 (five) students (5-7o/o) who applied When. Then,3

(three) students (3.4%) who applied Where. Then, 2 (two) students (2.3%) who

applied Which. Then, 10 (ten) students (10.14%\ who applied llhv- T\en, 4

(four) students (4.5%) who applied How many. Then,4 (four) students (4'5%)

who applied How much. Then, I (one) students (l.l%) who applied How long-

Then, I (one) student (l.l%) who applied How old. Then, 12 (twelve) students

(12.17%) who applied Do. Then, 4 (four) students (3.5%) who applied Does'

Then,3 (three) students who applied Did. Then,7 (seven) students (5'8%) who

applied Can. To make explained clear, the writer give example as follow:

"My friend"

I would like to describe habit and costum my friend. He is idham chalik,

me call him adit he is habit likes youn and snord whent to slepoy. I ever listen

he yown, him calling my sweety don't far from me, so make lord to me, idham

khalik hones boy and a good mixer I like him because he is not stenzy' Okey

that all.

Q: What you like near he?

A: Yes, I like because t always have funv he is funk and not stenzv'
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Table 3.10
The Frequency and Percentage of Questions

in Speaking III Classroom B

No Types of Questions Frequency Percentage (%)

I
2
J

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

ll
t2
l3

What
When
Where
Which
whv
How Many
How Much
How Long
How Old
Do
Does
Did
Can

17

5

J
2
10
4
4
1

I
12
4
J
7

17 .24 Yo

5.7 0A

3A%
2.3Yo

10.14%
4.5 Yo

4.5%
1 .1 o/o

l.l Yo

12.17 %
4.5 Yo

3.4%
7.10 Yo

TOTAL 73 100%

Based on the table above, it can be said that most of the students obtained

type of questions there were 17 students (17 .14%) who applied in What, or it can

be said that they used to ask the presenter by using pattem WhaL Meanwhile,

there was I student (LI%) in How old and How come, that they obtained the

lower in applied questions. From the frequency above, the writer constructed the

figure as follow:
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Figure 3.2

The Percentage of Students in Applying WH-Question
in Speaking III Classroom B

Based on the figure above, it can be Said that most ofthe students obtained

tlpe of questions there were 17 students (17 .14%) who applied in What' or it

can be said that they used to ask the presenter by using patlem llhaL

Meanwhile, there was I student (1.1%) in How old arrd How come' that they

obtained the lower in applied questions.

C. The Types of Errors in Speaking III Classrooms A and B'

After doing the research, the writer made it into the table was as follow;

Table 3.11

The Frequency and Percentage of Errors
in SPeaking III Classroom A and B

No Types of Questions Percentage
(%)

I
2
3

4

Omissions
Misordering
Misformation
Addition

t2
-l

6
14

34%
9 o/o

l7%
400

TOTAL 35 100 0h

Frequency
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Based on the table above, it can be explained in the first interval, there

were 13 (three teen) students who acquired omissions. In the second interval,

there were 3 (three) students who acquired Misordering. In the third interval

there were 3 (three) students who acquired Misformation. ln the forth interval

there were I I (eleven) students who acquired Addition. If we put the data into a

pie chart and the data can bee seen just like this' Each question word is

represented by different colors.

Chart title of €Iror in Speaking class A and B

a 0mission5

MisordcrinS

. Mislolnldtio

- Addition

Chart 3.1

The Frequency and Percentage of Errors in Speaking A and B

To know the error in writing analysis or difficulties of native language

occur if the native language and target language which is leamt have many

differences. The writer made table writing analysis at bellow:

Jf,)..a !

)
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Table 3.12
The Writing Analysis of 0mission

Code 0mission of Sentence Sentence Correction

TK Omissions of res form in, Do you have
some hobby? Omissions of les, s, ed
form in. Until now, hejust decrease his
self sometime he try to smoke.
Omissions of s ies, ed- form in, But now,
He wanl. to try decrease and buying
cigarefte- You should be prepares to
provide it.

The sentence should be, Do you
have some hobbies? The sentence

should be. Until now, he just
decreases his self sometime he

14199 to smoke.
The sentence should be. But now'
He wants to try decreases atd
buying cigarette. You should be
preoared to provide it.

MA Omission of verb, t, s. form in. All my
family from Banjarmasin. There is a uniq
customs there. ln zapen there are vocalis.
The vocalis usually sing a song. ln
vocalis's head there are some'bunga
rampai'.

The sentence should be. All my
family comes from Banjarmasin.
There is a unique customs there.
In zapen there is vocalist. The
vocalrst usually sings a song. In
vocalist's head there are some

'bunga rampai'.

MK Omission of r,rze,do,does,s,he form in. I
would like to discribe he is idam malik,
me call him. I ever listen he yawn. He call
it my sweaty so, you don't far fiom me.

When he wants to sleep.

The sentence should be. I would
like to describe. He is idam malik
lcafI him. I ever listen he vawns.

He cal/s it my sweaty so, you
dont far from me. When he wants
to sleep.

SY Omissions of les form in. Do you have
some hobby?
Omissions of re.r form in. Yes we do some

hobby. It is we do like sports.

The sentence should be, Do you
have some hobbies?
The sentence should be, Yes we

do some hobbies. It is like sports.

SF Omissions of s, es form in. His
organization always do selamatan every
year. He think that is good for make good

relationship with his friend.

The sentence should be, His
o r qon i z at i o n s alw ay s do
sefamatan every year- He think
that is good for make good
relationship with his friend.

NT' Omissions ofes, lic, form in. She has

many habits such lik she is energic.

AJ Omissions ofes, form in. located about 30
minut to the right. Omissions of s form
in- The park consist 300.000 hectares.

The sentence should be. The
located it's aboul 30 minules to the
right. It should be. Thc park
corsr.sl,r 300.000 hectares.

SII Omission of verb form in. Shoes are
important. Because, can be use for school

The sentence should be. Shoes are

important. Because, can be 14q4f
for school.

Nti Omission of qrlitle fonn in. I love her.

She is honest pcrson Ornission of urticle
form in. I like her customs she is diligent

Person

'l'he senlence should be. I love
her- She is 4 honest person The
sentence should bc. I like her
custonrs she is rr d ili llt s()ll

The sentence should be. She has

many habits such t&ql she is
energelic.
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DA Omission of lo form in. ifyou want
borrow books in the library.

The sentence should be. Ifyou
want lq borrow books in the
library.

IA Omission of arlrcle form in. According to
me she is unique girl specially when she

was speaking Javanese language.
Omission of o/form in. Advantages
watching to TV are we able get more
information, intertainment and
communication more easy and cheaply.

The sentence should be.
According to me she is 4 unique
gil especialb, when she was
speaking Javanese language. The
sentence should be. Advantages Ef
watching to TV are we able get
more information, ent ert a in m e n I s

and communication more easilJ
and cheaply.

KK Omission of /o form in. When he is
talking his fiiends even the people order
then him

The sentence should be. When he

is talking lo his friends even the
people order then him

Table 3.13
The Writing Analysis of Addition

Code Addition of Sentence

TK The additions of are, ed, form in. We
are know that, we life in global area
eveq,vhere- I always meeted

somebody smoking. I'm very sad

cause, some of my family get impact
ofsmoke.
The additions of ed, form in. It will
only be in area that is designat for
smoker.

The sentences should be, We tnow
that, we life in global area
eveDrwhere. I always Ugli
somebody smoking. I'm very sad

besa4tf. some of my family gets

impact of smoke.
The sentence should be. It will
only be in area lhat is desisnated
for smoker.

EK The addition of verb form in. What did
you painted your room by white color?

The sentence should be, What did
you pglg11yov room by white
color?

MA The addition of/o form in. That we
can to show when we hold visit
lndonesian year. The addition ofs
form in. No. I never practice this
dancing because, I'm so bussy.

The sentence should be, That we
can show wher, we hold visit
lndonesian year. It should be, No,
I never practice this dancing
because, I'm so !4q1

SY The addition ofverb vcrb form in.
About his habbit is. he likes talking in
the class, when the lecturer teached.

The sentence should bc, About his
habits is, he likes talking in the
class, wlren the leclurer leaches.

SF The addition of pcrsonol protutun
form in. His custom is hc always
activc in society and organization.

The sentence should be, His
custom is a/way.s.?c/iv., in societv
and organization

trs The sentence should be. Ile always
makes a lote with his friends. The
sentence should be. I have made
friendship from 3 years ago. Sincc.
we strdicd English al the first
time.

Sentence Correction

The addition of .s form in. He always
makes a jokes with his friends. The
addition ofverb form in. I have made
friendship from 3 years ago. Since, we
studyed English at the first time.
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IA The addition of verD form in. I
choosed her as my topic bcause, she

has habit and custom that unique and
different from my other friends.

The sentence shorul,d be. I chose
her as my topic because- she has
habit and custom that unique and
different from my other friends.

AJ The addition of verb form in. [n the
park you will meet the king ofthe
afea-

The sentence should be. In the
park you will mel the king ofthe
area-

SF The addition of verb form in. I think
that are good. Reading comic is good
activity because we can get knowledge
and can amuse us. Then, the
orgarization is good also they are
always help each other for example; if
there are marriade ceremony they help
them.

The sentence should be. I think
that are good. Reading comic is
good activity because we can get
knowledge and can amuse us.

Then, the organization is good also
they always help each other for
example; if there is married
ceremony they can help them.

DA The addition of to form in. You can to
looking for material ofstudy.

The sentence should be. You cgl
!99f; for material of study.

SY The addition of verb form in. About
his habits is he likes tolking in the
class when the lecturer teached.

The sentence should be. About his
habits rs /rkes talking in the class
when the lect]urcr teaches.

AS The addition of iave to form in. it is
common to have to wait for a table at a
popular restaurant.

The sentence should be. It is
common to wail for a table at a
popular restaurant.

IA The addition of to be, verb form in.
That is makes a large numbers of
Indonesian people lary and forgeted
theirjob.

The sentence should be. 1'iar
makes a large numbers of
Indonesian people lazy nd furyqlr
their lob.

KK The addition of to be, verb form in. He
has tell body rather than thin and his
skin is brown and his hair is rather
corly.

The sentence should be. He is tall
body rather than thin and his skin
is brown and his hair is rather
curlv-

Table 3.14
Thc Writing Analysis of Misformation

Codc Misformation of Sentence Sentence Correction
MK The misformation of he and him form

in. llim calling my sweaty don't far
from me. He want to sleep. What you
like near he?

The sentences should be. I/e calling
my sweaty doesn't far from me. He

!g416 to sleep. What do you like
near hint'!

DA The misformation ol verb, im, tis
form in. I think library is a place to
looking lor something and to will
got many information about
scienses in the library.

The sentence should be. I think
library is a place to looking lor
something and to will g4 much
informalion about .scie ncr,.r in the
library.

stl l-he misfornration of lo bc lorm in
I)rice shoes thcre is cheap and

The sentence should be. S&oe 's
price there is cheap and



expensive. But still many people
buy it.

expensive. But still many people
buy it.

SF The misformation of to be form in.
He has tall, straight hair and
brown skin.

The sentence should be. He is
talt, straight hair and brown skin.

IA The misformation of verb lorm in.
I didn't know what did she say.

The sentence should be. I didn't
know what she said.

AA The misformation of verb form in.
My badroom is measured by 7x5
meters square.

The sentence should be. My
bedroom it is about by 7x5
meters uare.
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Table 3.15
The Writing Analysis of Misordering

D. The Causes ofError in Speaking III classroom A and B.

Brown H Douglas states that there are two causes of errors they are

interlingual language and intralingual language.s0 Interlingual enor is the

significant source of error for all leamers it is from the leamer itself. Then,

intralingual errors reflect the general character of rule leaming such ach; taulty

overgeneralization, incomplete application ol rules, failure to lcam condition

Misordcring of Sentence Sentence Correction
AJ The misordering of are and is form

in. The camp and surrounding are

is designed as a special utility zone.

The misordering of are form in.
Well, if we'are leave from kumai
town.

The sentence should be. The
camp and surrounding is desisned
as a special utility zone. The
sentence should be. Well, if we

leave from kumai town.

MK The misordering of word form in.
Because day that he broken hert girl
friend.

The sentence should be. Because that
day, he broken heart girl friend.

YP The misordering of modal form in.
He have many experiences and he

could give me and the other his
friends.

The sentence should be. He ha.s

many experiences and he could
give me and the other his friends.

p.244

50 tl. Douglcs Brown. Tcaching bt' /'rincll/c New York: Prentice Hall Regents inc' 1994

Code
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under which rules apply and illustrate the leamer attempting to built up

hypotheses about the target language. The explanations of four categories of

intralingual errors are:

1) Overgeneralization

This category is caused by the leamers use the previously available

strategies in new situation. So, they create a deviant structure on the basic

experiences. For example;

a) About his habits is he likes tolkine in the class when the lecturer teached.

The sentence should be, about his habits he likes talkine when the lecturer

teaches in the class.

D) It is common to have to wait for a table at a popular restaurant. The sentence

should be, it is mmon to wait for a lable at a popular restauranl.

c) You can to lookine for material of the study. The sentence should be, Yo4

can look for material ofthe study.

In making sentence, the students faced diffrculties in applying writing skill.

It is caused by their lack of comprehension in using grammatical structure.

" Kesulitannya adalah menggabungkan beberapa kalimat meniadi kalimal

maiemuk"st

2) lncomplete application of rules

Incomplete application of rules involves a failure to lully develop structure'

tr Intcrview with R.M on 28 Septcmber 2008
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For example;

a) Shoes are important because, can be use for school. The sentence should be,

shoes are importanl because, it can be usedfor school.

b) | love her. She is honest person. The sentence should be, I love her because

she is q4 honest person.

c) I like her. She is diligent person. The sentence should be, I like her because

shekadiligentperson.

d) lf you want-berrow books in the library. The sentence should be, {you want

to borrow bool<s in the library.

In making sentence, the students faced difficulties incompletes writing skill.

It is caused by their lack of comprehension in using grammatical structure.

Kadan-lradang saya tahu bila terjadi kzsalahan dalam membuat lctlimat

tapi, kadang-kadang sdya tidak tahu.s2

3) Failure to leam condition under which rules apply.

Errors in this category are used by failure in observing the retraction of existing

structure. It involves the application of rules to contexts where they don't apply

it. For example;

a,) He was listening to his radio when I came. The sentence should be, FIe was

lislening lo lhe radio u,hen I cume

52 Interview with l-A on 25 Septcmber 2008
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D) The camp and surrounding are is desiened as special fiilily zone. The

sentence should be, the camp and surrounding are desiened as a special

utility zone.

c) He have many experiences and he could give me and the other his friends'

The sentence should be, He has many experiences and he could give me and

the other his friends.

4) Illustrate the leamer attempting to build up hypotheses about the target

language. False concept of hypotheses arises when the learner does not fr ly

comprehend a distinction in the target language. For example;

a) I have reading a book when my friend came. The sentence should be, 1

was reading a book when my friend came.

6) I think library is a place to looking for something and to will qot many

information about sciences in the library. The sentence should be, 1 tftrn&

library is a place to looking for something and you will set much

information about sciences in the library.
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CHAPTER IV

CLOSING

A. CONCLUSION

Based on the result of research, it can be concluded that;

The types of question made by the students of English Education Program

especially in Speaking III in the class A and B at the third semester of

STAIN Palangka Raya in academic year 200812009 the students used to

questions in applying What 12.18%o - 17.24y" it is the highest categories.

The second is Can 5.8Yo ' 7 .10y. it is middle categories. The lower

categories are How many, How old, How come, Could and lYill it just

12%.

2. The types of error in their Writing Analysis classified into four categories'

The highest categories made by the students is in Addition the percentage

is 40% the second is Omission the percentage is 34% the third is

Misformation the percentage is 17% and the fourth is Misordering the

percentage is 9 7o.

3. The causes of error are used by the students usually in overgeneralization

and incomplete sentence. It is caused they have lack of comprehension in

using grammatical structure. They also don't realize that' they have errors

in making sentence. Their writing should be revised in the next time'

6l
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B. SUGGESTION

Based on the conclusion above. the writer suggest to the students that;

l. The students should be improving their ability in Writing Sentences

2. The students should be following the rule of English Grammar

3. The lecturer who teaches Speaking III should know the difficulties of

students. So that is way the lecturer should give more attention to the

students in developing their writing sentences.
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APPENDIXI

OBSERVATION GUIDE

1. Th€ itrltuctiotul deslStt in ta'ahing sPerking Itr by usrng Strndrrd of

competenoe : The studenB rre ebte to get rctive , rcpomivg confident

eld followilg in erpre*i4 ideer fu perticlter Jitrrtiotr rld occrrbr rt

Engtish intermediate level of competence'

2" The teechilg larniry rctivity speelirg III ere included :

r. Firrt activitY

h Core ectivitY

c. Closing ectivitY

d. Meterid

e, Allocrtion time

f, Evelurtion

3. The studentc' problem in epplying Wh-question'
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APPENDIX2

DOCUMENTATION GUIDE

1. Curriculum of Englirh f,,flrrcctina Progrem

2. Instructionrl Derigr in Teeching Speeldng Itr

3, Syllebur of SPeeking III

4. Students'hand out
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Appendix 3

Transripction of Interview

With: students

I . What are the difficulties in applying WH question?

In applying WH question According to us, it is not dofficult but, we

relize to apply WH question need comprehension in using it. It means we

should use WH question comportable with grammatical structure.

2. What are the difficulties in making sentence?

In making sentence, we dificullties to join some words in one

sentence. and we also lack of vocabularies.

3. lfyou are talking with others, does your friends revice your sentencce?

Yes, sometimes we are helping each other. If the sentence is not

correct one of my friends would revice the sentence.

4. So far, how do you solve to handle your problem?

We should study hard and we also more practice in writing.

5. Ifyou make a sentence, do you know your sentence is not correct?

Yes, sometimes we know, sometimes don't know.

6. lfyou don't know, how do you correct it?

Yes, we selfoes correction or our friends and even the the lecturer.

7. What do you make to ask something?

We don't understand what the presenter talk about. So that is way, we

should make the question.

8. How do you feel after giving question?

We will be satisfied by good answer. But, we hope get good answer'

9. How do you feel ifthe question can notbe answered?

We will be angry.



APPENDIX4

I

TRANSCRIPTION OF INTERVIEW

With: Mr, Ahmed Ali Mirzr' S.Pd

What does the lecturer preprre Intsructional Desip?

Generally, bebre teaching the lectrer prepared the instnrctional design

included the preparation of media, material, procedures and so fortll It has

purpos€dastheguidelineofteachingleamingandtoreachthegoalorpurpos€

in teaching leaming itselfeffectively and effeciency'

2. lyhrt rrc tDe purpore il tle tercling rperkhg m by uring Direct Mothod?

The studenrs are hoped to be active and reponsive in using the taryet

lzaglllwcearlyarrdbreaflyor.rtsideorinsidetheclass.Thestr'dentscanusethe

language clearly directly to each other or make the students more familiar in

using the langruge.

,. Vyhrt rre the obioctivel thrt went to rccomplirh in terchirg rperking III?

TheobjectivesarehasedonthelnstructionalDesigninreachingspeaking

III such as the students are able to communicate briefly and clearly in some

conversoinal situation ard so forth'

4. Wh.t rre the probtems thrt frcod by tbe ttudent in rpeeking III?

I realized some sfiIdenrs lack of vocabularies for their own fiiatffizl ot to

encourage the vovabulaties. I suggested them to mske vocabularies,book ard

dialytomotivstetheminusingthelanguageandaddtheirvocsbularies'Then'

some students were infuence with dialek of their mother tongue such as

Javanese or Banjamese in speaking activity.
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5.

6.

Whet are the goel thrt went to ec'comptish ia teaching speaking ltr?

The goals oriented of this cours€ werc designed toenable the the studenst

to get active, responsive, confident and following the ideas in English at the

Int€rmidiate level of compotence.

Eow do the student3 lind the materiel that is preprred by their relve in

teching cPeetriag ltr?

Actually the lecturer gave to the shrdents to find out the material that can

suppo( the main marcrial. It can be found from int€rfff that was located in

STAIN palangka raya or in the library and also other references related to the

material
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Th. Akedemik
Semester
Jurusrn/?rodi
Mstr Kulirh
Ruang
Ilorcn

DAFTAR EADIR KELAS A

:2fi8/2fiD
: Ganjil
: Tarbiyah/TBl
: Speaking III
: D2-5
: Akhmed Ali Mirzr' SPd

Tanda TanflmNIMNo

i AfuilbhM01120274I Aditia Anggraini

0701120316Risky Mahdi,

W*.^30701r20330Yusup

l!iltr-44 M.Taufan Kamil

MOtt20327Yudha Praditia.R5

flIAE6ffi01r203pDedi Sukemdar

707011202767 Agus Supardi

v8070112029E8 Kharisul Khafid
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I0701120217Agus Suratno
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Pelrngke R.eya, 28 SePtember 2008

Akhmad Ali Mirze, S.Pd
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Th. Akademik
Semester
Jurusan/Prodi
Matr Kuliah
sKs
Ruang
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Dosen

DAT-TARHADIRKELAS B
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: Ganjil
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: Speakhg III
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: Akhmad Ali Miza, S'Pd
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Akhmed Ali Mirzr' S.Pd
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a. Describing Habits and Customs by Aditia Anggraini
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e " Friends' habits and Customs" wittetby Zainal Arfin
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g. " Friends' habits and Customs " written by fiall ,natun Nasanoh
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" Friends' habits and Cwtoms" written by Yuliana
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SPEAKING III

Code
Credit Point
Prerequisite

TBt 510. r

SKS

TBr 509.2

Objectives:
This course is designed
confidenl, ond flowing in
com petence.

the studenls to gel octive, responsive.
ideos in English ot inlermediole level of

lo enoble
expressing

ll. Moieriols:
l. Describing hobils ond cusloms
2. On lhe phone
3. Defining ond exploining somelhing
4. Justifying ond giving reosons
5. Expressing opinion ond orgument
6. Expressing ogreement ond disogreemenl
7. Moking requesl, ogreeing ond refusing
8. Moking offers
9. Describing foces
10. Singing
I I . Permission

lll. References:
o Mory Ann, Miller. 1997, English 900 one two, Moc Milon, New york
o Peter Wolcyn Jones, 1984, Poir Work One A-B, penguin English. Greol Briloin
o Hodfield. Jill. 1986. Horp's Communicotion Gomes, Thomos Nelson ond Co.

Austrolio.
o Mel Silbermon, 1996. Aclive Leorning, Temple University. Bosron
o Ary Ann Christenson ond Shoron Bousono, 1982, Look Who's Tolking, The

Alemony Press, Son Fronsisco.
o Binhom Phillip, 1974. How To Soy lt Jogjo, Konisius
o L.G, Alexon der, 197 5, Proctice ond progress, Jogio. Konisius.
o English leorning ond teoching reloted websites in the internet
o Oiher oppropriole sources of references.


